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Welcome to our newly designed magazine, although 

the format has changed, Primus hasn't  and as you will 

read and see in the following pages we've been busy 

busy busy with Trips out, Discos, Shopping, Fayres 

and Zumba to name but a few of the activities .  

Also,  there has been a change within the management 

structure with Melissa as the Primus Manager, Jane as 

Team Manager and Pat  as Deputy Manager.  

We hope you enjoy our new look magazine and we 

look forward to any comments and feedback! 

Primus Management Team! 

Mission Statement 
We are working towards ensuring equality of  

opportunity for disabled people and the recognition 

that what improves the life for disabled people would  

improve life for Everyone. 
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PAT REVELEY 

DEPUTY MANAGER 

JANE BARTLETT 

TEAM MANAGER 

LIZ CHALLONER ANN ELLIS 
KAREN -LOUISE MACKENZIE 

SONIA LEWIN-GAYNOR 

COOK 

ADELE MOORE 
CARMEL BENSON 

PETER JAMES WOODHEAD 

MATTHEW SCOTT 

SARAH PURKIS 

KATHRYN McCONVILLE 

TONY DYTLOW LUKE WEBB 

JULIE REDSHAW 
RUKSANA HUSSAIN 

TARA HUSSAIN 

MELISSA FOULDS 

MANAGER 
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Each magazine 

will feature some 

of our fabulous VOLUNTEERS - here are six familiar faces 

who are dedicated to helping the members and Primus Team 

throughout each week of the year—a HUGE hands up to all 

of you wonderful people! 

KEN 
PHILIP TARA 

CHERYL DEBBIE KIERAN 
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Andie, I love 

Zumba classes 

every Friday. 

Linda, Zumba gives 

me loads of energy to 

start the day. 

Neil, Zumba is brilliant, 

love the loud music and 

exercise! 

Carol, Zumba gives 

me lots of positive 

energy for the day. 

Alison, I love to help 

out Paula the Zumba 

lady. 

Helen A, I absolutely 

loved Zumba! 

Maura, I Love doing 

the Zumba! 

Keep fit Friday, with our regular morning workouts in the main 

room with the ‘Fabulous’ Paula. Zumba starts at 10.30am for an 

hour and almost everybody joins in this invigorating class.  
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On Friday the 15 May, after having 

snacks at primus, myself Liz and Adele 

took a small group to Bellevue dogs. 

Members, Colin Evans, Harry Holt, Steph 

Smith and Jason Faulds (Although Jason only went 

for the atmosphere!) had a small amount of good 

luck!  I  decided, after one person had won twice 

on the run to follow his lead and back the same dog 

as he did… Unfortunately when I did, we both lost. 

Twice!!!! After that I decided not to bother until the 

last race. Then I did win a bit back! (BUT NOT 

MUCH!) 

As you can see from the photo’s 

everyone had a good time…. 

Particularly the winners! 

PRIMUS GOES TO THE DOGS…. 

BELLEVUE I MEAN! 

By P J Woodhead 
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STOCKPORT HAT WORKS 

On Tuesday 18 July Carmel and Ruksana took a group of 

members to the Hat Works, where everyone  had fun trying on 

outfits and hats whilst looking around the museum. 

  

Afterwards we went to ‘GRANDADS CAFÉ’  on Princess 

Street , where we all enjoyed delicious fish, chips, peas and a 

coffee before hitting the shops. A good day out was had by 

all!  

Debbie said “It was a good day I would like to do it again”. 

Emma “I like going out, I enjoyed it so much I've already 

booked for the next Hat Works trip!” 

Mary Smith “It was an excellent trip! Very interesting, I 

would like to go again and spend more time at the museum . 

It helped me understand the history of Stockport, which was 

very useful to me.” 

 

Write-up by Carmel 

Benson 
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Notcutts Garden Centre 
On Wednesday 19 August a group of Primus members and staff 

went by Ring and Ride to Notcutts garden centre. These included, 

Philip Burgoine, Stephen Kayne, Emma Grenfell, Julie McGuiness, 

Sonia Gaynor and lastly the ever so quiet Liz Challoner! 

When we arrived we found a table outside with a large sunshade. 

We had our lunch, while being 

pestered by a couple of wasps! 

We then went and had a look 

around, we saw Guinea Pigs, 

Rabbits and Budgies.  We also 

saw some fish and Liz bought 

two Bristol Blue Shubunkins 

and another fish. In one of the 

tanks there was a large cat-fish. 

You could also  feed the fish for 

50p a bag, some children where 

enjoying feeding them. 

We then went to look around 

at the plants and flowers,  

there where roses, tulips and 

lots more.  

 

Written by Philip Burgoine. 
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A DAY OUT AT HAYDOCK RACES 

UNDER STARTERS ORDERS THEY’RE OFF! 

THE WINNER WAS? 

 POSSIBLY THE GENTLEMAN PICTURED ABOVE! 

Haydock Races! 

On 17th July we all packed up and went to Haydock 

Races. When we arrived the sun was out and we 

found a comfortable spot and got ourselves settled. 

Before the first race we got some food (burgers and 

chips) and some of us had a packed lunch. 

 Then the bets were placed, and lots of them! And 

they were off! There was lots of cheering and  

shouting and before we knew it, it was over! Some of 

us lost but there were a few winners.  

Over all everyone had a fab day even though their 

wallets were lighter everyone was smiling as we 

made our way home. 
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THE BIG DAY OUT AT 

ST ANNE’S-ON-SEA 

Trip to St Anne's on sea by Pat Reveley 

 

The day started with bright sunshine, a positive step to the day. 

After boarding approx. 6o members and staff on to the Hayton's 

coach and 3 taxis, we set off down the  

Motorway towards St. Anne’s on Sea, close to Blackpool. Every-

one was looking out for the Big One and Blackpool tower and all 

got excited when they spotted the two famous landmarks. 

On arriving we spilt up into groups.  Some wanted to go to 

Weatherspoon's, some went shopping and the rest of us made our 

way to the beach. 

It was a lovely day and we found a café that gave us a special 

discount for our rather large group, £6.00 for fish and chips, 

mushy peas and a cup of tea…… A delicious bargain! 
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Later I went with Helen Broughton, Ann-Marie Mollard and 

her mother Pat towards the beach. 

We had a lovely stroll down the front taking in the sea air 

and glorious sun shine. We ate ice cream and  went into  a 

little shop where Helen  and Ann– Marie bought gifts.  

 

We then met up with Melissa, Liz, Nicky, Sandra and 

Shamin. They all decided to take the wooden railway train 

around the bay. 

I laughed as I heard them screaming as they went through 

the tunnel!!!! 

 

Altogether a lovely day out. We arrived home happy but 

tired! 

 

THE BIG DAY OUT 

ST ANNE’S-ON-SEA 
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A FAYRE SUCCESS! 

All the staff and members would like to say a huge thank 

you to the Mayor and Mayoress of Stockport for their visit 

to the Primus Summer Fayre which was a FANTASTIC 

DAY……. Thankyou also to all the local businesses that 

kindly donated to our raffle. 

Mouth watering cakes displayed with fanciful delight, 

books, toys, crafts, bags and hand crafted cards were all set 

out market style in the extension…..tombola and raffle 

were a great winner with all. 

The Summer Fayre raised an AMAZING £810.00 which 

will go towards equipment for the therapy room and the 

Life Skills kitchen 

Well done to ALL the staff and Thank you to all members, 

families and carers for your continuing support. 
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Over the summer months Primus have held their own Monthly 

Disco’s which have proved a huge success. So much so that from 

spring 2016. The Disco’s will be on a monthly calendar all year 

with DJ Rikkioke-Singing, dancing, photo booth, refreshments, 

drinks and Hot-Dogs and all for £5– It’s a Fabulous midweek 

night out with friends, carer's and family.   

 

A Thank you goes out to all staff who turn-up on a voluntary ba-

sis for this event. 

 

Flyers will be sent out in the New Year with all the details and 

dates. 

Jason G, I liked the 

singing and that. 

Harry. I enjoyed dancing 

with a few people. Loved 

the Hot-Dogs 

The Staff got in on 

the act as well. 
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THE ALLOTMENT 

After losing our plot at Woodbank park, we have now acquired 

a new plot in Hazel Grove and for the last few months,  

Carmel Benson along with regular members, Philip Burgoine, 

Colin Evans, Janice Green, Christopher Brocklehurst and Jason 

Gandy have been working hard on a Friday afternoon to grow 

some of our own produce.  

We have now got sprouts, onions, leeks and there should have 

been strawberries, but unfortunately something ate the them 

before they could grow to a reasonable size!!!! 

 

Over the next few weeks we will be concentrating on planting 

up seeds to grow over the winter months including cabbage, 

cauliflower, broccoli and even some winter salad 

leaves…...DELICIOUS! 

The Allotment activity has proved to be a brilliant venture in 

learning all about different types of vegetables and seeing them 

grow on a weekly basis and then picking, cooking and eating 

them, knowing exactly where they have been sourced from has 

made everyone involved very proud….Well Done all you 

Green Fingers! 
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For as long as I have worked at Disability Stockport, I have 

been ordering my fruit and veg from Mark and Uncle Walter. 

Who is actually Mark’s Father. Together they run a stall  

situated in Stockport's historic indoor Market. 

The Market is renowned for it’s quality and of course for the 

freshness of it’s products! And at Disability Stockport we are 

doing what we can to support our local businesses.  

 

By Sonia  Lewin-Gaynor 

STOCKPORT’S HISTORIC MARKET 

The market remains exactly where it was built at the end 
of the 13 century. It has a Victorian covered market which 
is grade II listed and dates back to 1861 and was originally 
open sided. 
In the1980s  the market hall was saved by a campaign, 
from being demolished. The run-down building was  
restored to its former glory in a  £1.7m Heritage Lottery 
and council-funded project where its decaying timber 
frames were replaced and the market stalls refurbished.  
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Filling 

200g Mature Cheddar or any hard 

cheese you like. 

1 Medium onion (Chopped) 

2 Medium sized potato's (Grated) 

1 egg 

1 Tablespoon crème fraiche 

Splash of Worcester Sauce. 

Peter’s Cheese and Onion Pie 

Pastry 

200g Plain Flour 

100g Butter or 50g 

Butter and 50g Lard 

Cold Water 

Method 

Make pastry. Put flour in mixing bowl cut fats into small pieces, 

add to flour and rub in with fingers until mix resembles fine 

bread crumbs. Then add cold water mixing with a fork until mix 

binds together. Leave to rest in fridge for 30 minutes.  In a bowl 

combine all ingredients for filling. 

Grease an 8inch pie tin, roll the pastry out large enough to cover 

the tin and fold back over to make the top. Spread filling out 

evenly  into the pastry and fold edges over to form lid, brush top 

with milk or egg. Bake in the middle of a hot oven 180c for 30-

40 minutes until golden brown. 
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The Adult Peer Support Group 

Monday 17 Aug 2015  The APS Meeting Was held at Disability 

Stockport. 

We had food and drink, pork pies and crisps, cup-cakes, meat 

balls and chicken balls.  

I Had written ‘My Life Story’ which I read out to them,  

everybody said that they had enjoyed it. 

I told them about my schools about ‘Watch with Mother’  

After school me and my brother would go home and watch, on 

Monday Picture Box, Tuesday Andy Pandy, Wednesday Mr 

Benn, Thursday The Herbs and Friday The Woodentops. 

Written by Philip Burgoine 

DRAMA - WITH THE BIG UMBRELLA CO. 

 
THE LEGEND OF BARRY  

SQUILLALOSH 

AND HIS PERSUIT OF  

HAPPINESS 

A BIG THANKYOU to all members  

involved in our biggest and most  

challenging production ever. Phil, Helen, Wendy, Alison. Emma,  

Delores, and Colin all worked really hard and I felt really proud of them 

all and proud to be part of such a wonderful and rewarding production. 

Thankyou to everybody who came along to support us all.   

The members worked so hard in rehearsals for the show and this paid 

off with a fantastic performance.  They loved seeing all family, carers 

and friends in the audience. The drama group meets every Tuesday at 

10.30—12.30 at Romiley Underhill Centre –ADELE 
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X A F M A S S A G E B Y K T 

D L C F Q E G X J O A M I H 

P L H Y R D A R T H K K E S 

O O O T A I M F Y U I C Z C 

E T I I K H E Z M Q N X U A 

H M C L U B S N V E G Y M G 

A E E I Z T W B D B J O B Y 

R N H B F I O N R S U G A U 

G T K A S V E W A G H A T H 

W L R S A P R I M U S F R N 

I C D I E X F T A I C H I J 

E P H D Q Z R Z O Y E U P F 

G G N I M M I W S X V L S E 

B I L I F E S K I L L S X A 

 ALLOTMENT 

 LIFE SKILLS 

 BAKING 

 DRAMA 

 CHOICE 

 FRIENDS 

 INDEPENDENCE 

 CLUB 

 GYM 

 SWIMMING 

 CRAFTS 

 ZUMBA 

 DISABILITIES 

 TAICHI 

 GAMES 

 PRIMUS 

 ART 

 YOGA 

 MASSAGE 

 TRIPS 
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WORLD FOOD DAY  

8TH OCTOBER 

PRIMUS CLUB 

RING & RIDE TRIP 

23RD OCTOBER 

EDGELEY PARK TOUR 

PRIMUS PUMPKIN BALL 

28TH OCTOBER 

PRIMUS CLUB 

CHRISTMAS MEAL 

 WEDNESDAY 2ND DECEMBER 

EDGELEY PARK 

STOCKPORT 
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OCTOBER 

PRIMUS 

PUMPKIN 

DISCO 

GETTING DOWN WITH THE  

MONSTER MASH! 

 

COME AND JOIN US ON  WEDNESDAY  

OCTOBER 28TH FOR THE PRIMUS PUMPKIN 

BALL-WITH RESIDENT DJ RIKKIOKI AND 

HIS PHOTO BOOTHE PLUS REFRESHMENTS 

AND PRIZE FOR THE BEST  FANCY DRESS 

OUTFIT 

TICKETS ON SALE AT PRIMUS 

£5.00 EACH 

 

 

 
PRIMUS PUMPKIN 

BALL 

 

DON’T MISS OUT 

ON A HOOKY 

SPOOKY EVENING  

 

DRESS UP SCARY 

….OR AS A FAIRY 

 

SPIDER PUNCH 

 

HOT DOGS AND 

BLOOD RED SAUCE! 

 
 

 

PRIMUS CLUB 

23 HIGH STREET  

STOCKPORT SK1 1EG 

0161 474 8288 

Www.disabilitystockport. 

org.uk 

7PM – 9PM 

 
 


